
Respondent Name 

Phil Mark 

Complainant Name 

Nicolas Duchastel de Montrouge 

Complaint Description 
Nicolas Duchastel de Montrouge 
 (Sun, 8 Aug 2021 at 6:27 PM) 
 
City of Woodinville - staff or elected officials - are helping candidate by providing resources such 
as headshot of elected city councilmenber and pictures of city hall. On July 6th 2021, council paid 
out photographer Carol Hook for photography costs of council member headshot - this 
demonstrate that city resources are used to pay for these headshot and other city images. These 
same images, often at higher resolution, are included on the candidates website. It is reasonable 
to believe that someone at city hall provided these images. And, in any case, using resources 
(image) paid by tax payers for a campaign is a violation of RCW 42.52.180. 
 
Candidate also did not disclose that this web site was a campaign web site with the typical "Paid 
for by Friends of ..." in violation of RCW 42.17A.005. 
 
What impact does the alleged violation(s) have on the public? 
1. Confuses voters has they might think that this is an official communication from the city 
government and not a communication from a candidate; 
2. Using public funds for a private political campaign 
3. Have government employees and officials help select councilmember rather than having 
the citizens decided who the elected official should be 
List of attached evidence or contact information where evidence may be found 
1. Website by candidate Phil Mark: https://philmark-woodinville.com/ 
1.a - "fromWebSite_OnlineQuery.png" - online search for Phil Mark returns title as indicating 
that this website is an official elected official website; which it is not 
1.b - "fromWebSite_Top.png" - top of candidate's website indicates he is city councilmember 
and has official city logo indicating an official website by elected official and not a campaign 
- no where does it say "paid by". It isn't clear that this is for a campaign to elect. 
1.c - "fromWebSite_AboutSectionOnMainPage.png" - again seem to be a web page for an 
elected official and not a candidate 
1.d - "fromWebSite_copyright.png" - seems to indicate that this content is copyrighted by the 
City of Woodinville; not a candidate 
2. Pictures of headshot of candidate and city hall are official images paid by tax payers via the 
City of Woodinville 
2.a - "fromWebSite_Headshot.jpeg" and "fromCity_headshot.jpeg" - are basically the same 
image - first from the candidate's web page and the second from the city web server. It should 
be noted that these are high resolution images which indicates that the candidate received the 
image from City staff; 
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2.b - "fromWebSite_backgroundCityHall.png" and "fromCity_backgroundCityHall.jpg" - 
background images used on both candidate's web page and the city official web page are the 
same. Candidate seems to actually be using a higher resolution image which indicates that 
candidate received official source material from city staff. 
 
Notes: 
* I took sub-set of background image to compare billboard with papers and the two flags on 
the single pole and we can clearly see that these are the same image; just at different 
resolution and cropped. See "compare_background_flags.png" and 
"compare_bakcground_billboard.png" 
* see city web site at 
https://www.ci.woodinville.wa.us/cms/one.aspx?portalId=12676305&pageId=17851549 - 
press release with headshot image 
* see city web site at https://www.ci.woodinville.wa.us/information/city_hall/council - 
official web page for council member with same headshot 
* see city web site at 
https://www.ci.woodinville.wa.us/information/community/citizen_surveys with same 
background image (download image via developer tools - included in packet) 
* see invoices paid out to Carol Hook for photography services in amount of $963.38 at 
https://legistarweb-
production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/982232/1._Invoices.pdf (saved and 
included as pdf file) 
List of potential witnesses with contact information to reach them 
 Myself, Nicolas Duchastel de Montrouge 
 
Anyone else, including yourself can check out the web sites and compare for yourselves. 
Certification (Complainant) 
I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that 
information provided with this complaint is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 
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